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Hi,We are looking an immediate joiners for Bangalore Location.Please find below Job

Description-Core Technical Skills Frontend: Bootstrap5 framework, HTML5, jQuery, and

CSSBackend: CodeIgniter3.0 framework and PHP7.2Database: MySQLDevOps: Bitbucket,

GitHub, JenkinsResponsibilities:Develop and maintain web applications using the above-

mentioned technologies.Write clean, efficient, and well-documented code.Collaborate with

cross-functional teams to design, develop, and implement new features.Troubleshoot and

debug issues that arise in production.Optimize applications for maximum speed and

scalability.Stay up-to-date with emerging trends and technologies in web

development.Requirements:Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science or a related field.At least

5 years of experience in full-stack web development.Strong proficiency in the above-

mentioned technologies.Experience with RESTful APIs and third-party libraries.Familiarity

with Agile development methodologies.Excellent problem-solving skills. PureSoftware -

About us: ( www.puresoftware.com )PureSoftware is one of the fastest-growing IT &

Product Company for 17 years now.Geographical Presence: We are a global company having

presence in 10+ countries (like US, UK, Singapore, Australia, Mexico, Africa, Malaysia,

Indonesia, etc.) and in 4 cities in India (Noida, Gurgaon, Hyderabad & Bangalore).Delivery

Center: We have a global delivery model with centers in Mexico, Malaysia, Singapore, and

India (Noida, Gurgaon, Hyderabad & Bangalore).Verticals: We work in multiple verticals and

the top ones being:· *Financial Services· *Life Sciences & Healthcare· *Retail & logistics·

*Telecom & Semiconductors· *EntertainmentProducts:1. Arttha Fintech: We also have our

own FINTECH platform which we have implemented in Asia-Pacific, Africa, and Middle
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east. The FINTECH platform focuses on Digital Banking, Digital Wallets, Digital Payments,

etc.2.Arttha1 5G Solutions(Telecom)Services: We have 4 broad service lines divided into

four buckets (below are the 4 buckets) –· Digital Services: Digital is all about AI, ML, Data

analytics, RPA, IoT, Customer experience (UI-UX applications), cloud) (We have been

working towards improving business outcomes through an integration of digital solutions.

We have an IoT lab in our Noida office. We have a full-fledged RPA CoE).· Product

Engineering: We work for large software product majors like Oracle, Aristocrat, Saxo Bank,

IHSMarkit, Adobe and help them develop and enhance their product lines. We assist them

in the modernization of their legacy product to new-age technologies.· Application

Development & Support: We build custom applications using technologies like Java, Dotnet

and open source technologies.· Infrastructure Services: Here we work in multiple areas like

managing cloud infrastructure, system admin, database admin, network management etc. and

we have successfully helped them build and enhance their cloud infrastructure capabilities.You

can visit our website at www.puresoftware.com PureSoftware - About us: (

www.puresoftware.com ) PureSoftware is one of the fastest-growing IT & Product Company for

17 years now. Geographical Presence: We are a global company having presence in 10+

countries (like US, UK, Singapore, Australia, Mexico, Africa, Malaysia, Indonesia, etc.) and in

4 cities in India (Noida, Gurgaon, Hyderabad & Bangalore). Delivery Center: We have a global

delivery model with centers in Mexico, Malaysia, Singapore, and India (Noida, Gurgaon,

Hyderabad & Bangalore). Verticals: We work in multiple verticals and the top ones being:·

*Financial Services· *Life Sciences & Healthcare· *Retail & logistics· *Telecom &

Semiconductors· *Entertainment Products: 1. Arttha Fintech: We also have our own

FINTECH platform which we have implemented in Asia-Pacific, Africa, and Middle east. The

FINTECH platform focuses on Digital Banking, Digital Wallets, Digital Payments,

etc.2.Arttha1 5G Solutions(Telecom) Services: We have 4 broad service lines divided into

four buckets (below are the 4 buckets) –· Digital Services: Digital is all about AI, ML, Data

analytics, RPA, IoT, Customer experience (UI-UX applications), cloud) (We have been

working towards improving business outcomes through an integration of digital solutions.

We have an IoT lab in our Noida office. We have a full-fledged RPA CoE).· Product

Engineering: We work for large software product majors like Oracle, Aristocrat, Saxo Bank,

IHSMarkit, Adobe and help them develop and enhance their product lines. We assist them

in the modernization of their legacy product to new-age technologies.· Application

Development & Support: We build custom applications using technologies like Java, Dotnet



and open source technologies. · Infrastructure Services: Here we work in multiple areas like

managing cloud infrastructure, system admin, database admin, network management etc. and

we have successfully helped them build and enhance their cloud infrastructure capabilities. You

can visit our website at www.puresoftware.com
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